    DONATE NOW    

... but it doesn’t have to be that way.
Hello [[first_name]],
Did you know over 40% of Indian students drop out of school before reaching 8th grade?
(In poor rural areas, that percentage is even higher.) These students often face higher
rates of discrimination, exhibit lower self-confidence than their educated peers, and grow
to be adults who are unqualified for most professions. They become trapped in the same
cycle of poverty their families have faced for generations.
That's why we created Educate 2 Success, a program providing resources for students
who are at risk of dropping out (or have already dropped out) of school. E2S beneficiaries
receive text books and other learning tools, counseling for home and school, confidencebuilding workshops, and much more.
Currently, 666 students are enrolled in the program. With your help, we'd like to increase
that number to 1,000 in the 2019-20 school year.
Want to meet our beneficiaries? Visit our blog to hear four of their stories, and see how
E2S is making a positive difference in their lives.

    MEET THE STUDENTS     

E2G Success Story: Shruti
Dilipbhai Chandibhamar
A Real Life Story Educate 2
Graduate Loan Scholarship
Program In Partnership with
Sister Nivedita Foundation,
Rajkot “I am heartily thankful
to Share & Care Foundation
for timely financial support
towards my studies, which
really helped me...” Read
more.

Meet the Beneficiaries of
Share & Care’s Nirmal
Village Program

How Communication Can
Help Defeat Child Sexual
Abuse

Tackling India’s sanitation
crisis is a complex issue,
requiring not only the
construction of toilets but also
plenty of hands-on, villagewide education about proper
sanitation and hygiene. We
are making a difference —
one community at a time.
Here are four inspiring stories
from beneficiaries. Read
more.

At Share & Care, we believe
that a community in which
women are empowered is a
better community for all. The
benefits of female
empowerment extend from the
growth of local economies to
the well-being of a nation’s
children. Read more.
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